Abstract-This paper presents an expert system based on the fuzzy logic. The main idea is to study and realize a tool to help the ergo-therapist for the decision on the capacity of the disabled person to drive safely a power wheelchair. The decision will also concern the optimal number of sensors and the suitable type of assistance (light, sound …) to integrate on this wheelchair in order to assist the handicapped during his navigation. In order to test the efficiency of this expert system, based on fuzzy logic, a 3D simulator for driving wheelchair was created.
INTRODUCTION
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), near 10% of the population, approximately 650 million people, live with a handicap. These people represent the largest minority in the world. This figure is rising due to the increase of the population, medical advances and aging [1] . In fact, referring to the latest statistics, 15% of the world population in 2010 suffers from a disability [2] . Motor deficiencies affect about 2.3 million people, or 4% of the general population. Among these people, the palsy is isolated or predominant for almost 850 000 persons: 1.5% of the population is considered "spastic" [1] . In the United-States, about 2.2 million people use a wheelchair for daily activities including powered mobility [3] . In France, more than 25% of French people suffer from incapacity, activity limitation or handicap [2] .
For this reason, the innovation of power wheelchairs was the purpose of several laboratories in the world. For example, in [4] the authors present the method for evaluating mental activities by an easy measurement and the application the method to intelligent power wheelchair adjusting power assistance. The development of a new seat-adjustable power wheelchair is presented in [5] . In [6] , the paper describes an experiment that compares the performance of ablebodied subjects using voice control to operate a power wheelchair both with and without navigation assistance. In [7] the authors develop a power wheelchair controller with safe security. This system is constructed with 2 modules: a main system and a sensors module. In [8] , the company LifeTool created a simulation software named WheelSim that facilitates training to drive an electric wheelchair, and can be also used as a diagnostic program. In [9] , the paper presents the simulator MiWe created by McGill. This simulator has been developed to provide a robust platform for the assessment and training of Power Weelchair driving skills. In [10] , the paper is about the ANTF simulator created in 2011, its main objective training and navigation assistance using virtual reality. In [11] the authors described in this paper the tool ISIDORE which is an assistance Interface used for SImulation, DecisiOn-making and REhabilitation
In this paper, we focus to the elaboration of a new expert system based on fuzzy logic that inform us to the ability of disabled person to drive power wheelchair and if he is able to this, determine the optimal number of sensors to integrate on his wheelchair. At last propose the type of suitable assistance to ensure the safe driving (sound, light "green/yellow/red", to indicate the proximity of an obstacle).
In order to provide a safe area for testing patient's behavior, we have developed a 3D virtual simulator.
II. METHODOLOGY

III.
To become familiar with the use of virtual simulator, we ask the patient to make open trials of this simulator. Then we start the evaluation stage by asking him to drive his virtual wheelchair following a certain number of trajectories. These trajectories will be stored and subsequently used by the expert system to indicate the necessary sensors to this wheelchair. The second step is to integrate these virtual sensors with different types of assistances tools and simulate again. Ultimately, the expert system gives us the final decision number of sensors and the adequate typ and in otherwise, the patient's inabili electric wheelchair.
The following block diagram ( Fig.1 ) steps of our algorithm. 
III. VIRTUAL 3D SIMU
In order to design our simulator, w types of 3D environment that handicaps daily life such as moving in his apartm moving outside ... In addition, these tr several degrees of difficulty starting w large space until moving in passages or In fact, this simulator can be used in r decision on the ability to driving w determining the optimal design o wheelchair.
In this application, we h disconnected mode. Where the patien action using the joystick (move f backward, turn), as response to this ac realizes a movement in the direction handicapped. The principle of this mode Figure (Fig 2) . To design our simu LabVIEW as navigation soft gives us the opportunity to size as power wheelchair function. We can also equip types of sensors and to b environment. Once the s developed a real-times re traveled by the wheelchair performed by a human e recording of the distances b the closest obstacles.
The figure below shows th designed to achieve these tas The interface of the Fig.5 shows a 3D v the different paths of the environment of can be traveled by the handicapped considered as a type of assistance, a representing the distances calculated reference to the nearest obstacles relativ fields of each of these sensors. The figures (Fig.6) and (Fig.7) show during his movement realized by the who is helped via a light assistance. inform the person to the distance separ wheelchair from the obstacles that coul way (color green = far, color orange = n touched). The button STOP is use navigation.
view, a map for f navigation that and which is diagram bellow by sensors in vely to the lineal w the wheelchair disabled person This assistance rating the power ld appear in his near, color red = d to stop the PERT SYSTEM the expert system pert system is used in two ding on the optimal number power wheelchair (Fig. 8). sistance) y logic controller are: rajectory refers to the ystick recorded during the movement of an expert or a healthy pe trajectory.
• The user trajectory refers to (x,y) of the joystick during the movem person in the 3D simulator.
• The distance between wheelcha is calculated by five sensors placed as fo Left Side detection, sensor for Front sensor for Front detection, sensor fo detection and finally sensor for Right (Fig. 9) . In the second stage, we use our e determine the suitable assistance to e driving of the power wheelchair (pa yellow in Fig.10 ). of the distances between sensors f the difference between the nd the reference trajectory is The Fig.13 represents the rules that we fuzzy controller. 
V. SIMULATIO
In this part, we present an example of ap expert system. The figure 14 presents th simulator to drive the power wheelchair. ive his virtual nted in Fig. 15 . 
